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Abstract: The numerical implementation of the extended to the limit sparse LDLT factorization solution methods for three-dimen- 
sional self-adjoint elliptic partial differential equations [3] is given. Two FORTRAN routines for the approximate (or exact) 
factorization of the coefficient matrix and solution of the resulting finite difference equations are supplied. The amount of fill-in terms 
can be controlled by the user through parameters Rl, R2 the limiting case being when the matrix is factorized exactly. 
AMS (MOS) Subject Classifcation: 65FlO 
K~)‘H.o&: Self-adjoint elliptic partial differential equations, solution of linear systems, LDLT factorization, three-space dimensions, 
parallelepiped. 
1. Introduction 
The extended to the limit (EL) sparse LDLT factorization solution methods for the large sparse linear 
systems derived from the finite difference (FD) discretization of self-adjoint elliptic PDEs for parallele- 
piped domains in three-space dimensions have been presented in [3]. In these methods the coefficient 
matrix derived from the FD discretization of PDEs is factorized exactly to yield a direct method of 
solution. In addition, a sparse approximate factorization is shown to yield implicit iterative procedures for 
the FD solution. 
Let us consider a class of problems defined by the self-adjoint PDEs in three-space dimensions, namely, 
+P,(x,y,z)U(x,y,z)+e(x,y,z)=0, (x,y,z)=R (1) 
where C,, C,, C, are strictly positive functions, P, non-positive and R is a given finite, simply-connected, 
closed region in three-space dimensions, subject to the boundary conditions 
d+au/ag=p, (x,y,Z)~r (2) 
where F is the exterior closed boundary of R. On F, (Y and /3 are positive, piecewise continuous and { 
denotes the direction of the outward drawn normal. The coefficients of (1) are assumed to be given 
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continuous functions of position in R and on r, respectively, and C,, C,, C, possess continuous first partial 
derivatives. The solution U(x, y, z) is continuous and has continuous partial derivatives of the second order 
in R. The domain R is then covered by a volumetric grid system R,, with spacings h,, h,., h, defined by 
R,~[(ih,,jh,,kh;):O~i,j,k~M]. (3) 
The replacement of the differential operators in (1) by central difference approximations at each interior 
(regular) mesh point leads to a set of inhomogeneous, linear, symmetric difference equations [3] which can 
be expressed in matrix notation as 
sl?U=S (4) 
where u and s consist of the unknown FD difference solution and known boundary-values plus the 
quantity h*Q( X, y, z), respectively (assuming that h, = h,, = hL = h). 
The coefficient matrix D is a large, sparse, symmetric matrix of order N = (M - 1)’ of the following 
partitioned form: 
c------_- - p 
fill ’ 5212 I-- I L__ Q fJ22 21 1 (5) 
wherea,=O, if q=P(M- l), p~[l, P-21, with the following properties: positive definite, diagonally- 
dominant, irreducible and it has positive diagonal and non-positive off-diagonal elements. 
An approximate factorization method can be obtained by considering the simple replacement of the 
coefficient matrix 52 by a matrix (52 + II) such that 
s2 + II = L,D,.L; (6) 
where D, and L, are positive diagonal and strictly lower triangular matrices, respectively, while L;’ denotes 
the transpose of L,. Obviously there is a large number of such matrices II where the matrix (D + II) can be 
factored in sparse matrices, leading to ‘easily’ solvable systems L,. D, LTu = s. A strategy in which the factors 
L,, D, are easily determined and the approximate factorization (6) can be as accurate as we require is given 
in [3] where the matrices L,, D, are defined such that 
d, I 
\ 
I 
I 0 
d,-, ’ 
-_L______ 
’ d/J 
0 
d/v 
D,, ’ 0 
G I-- 1 L__, 0 1 D22 (7) 
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(8) 
It should be noted that if R, = M - 1 and R, = P - 1 outermost off-diagonal entries have been retained 
in L,, then L, = L and D, = D (the limit case) where D is a positive diagonal matrix and L is a strictly lower 
triangular matrix of the form 
The coefficient matrix D is then factorized exactly, i.e. 
to yield a direct algorithmic procedure (the LDLTR-3D algorithm [3]) for the FD solution. This procedure 
is based on the symmetric root-free factorization method for solving similar problems to (1) in three-space 
dimensions by use of the well-known matrix ‘bordering’ technique [ 11. Since the exact factorization can be 
obtained from its approximate counterpart when R, = M - 1 and R, = P - 1 (i.e. L; ‘L = I + O(E) and 
0; ‘D = I + O(E)) the approximate factorization is thereafter considered as the general case. 
2. Implementation 
The LDLTR-3D algorithm has been coded as two FORTRAN routines, one for the factorization stage 
and one to effect the solution process. 
For the former routine, specfn. 
SUBROUTINE LDL3D(N, P, M, NMl, NPl, Rl, R2, A, B, C, V, H, T) 
C INTEGER Rl , R2 
the parameters are the following. 
N - Integer. On entry, N specifies the order of matrix 9. Unchanged on exit. 
P - Integer. On entry, P specifies the second semi-bandwidth of s2. Unchanged on exit. 
M - Integer. On entry, M specifies the first semi-bandwidth of Sz. Unchanged on exit. 
NM1 - Integer. On entry, NM1 specifies the upper bound of the second dimension of array H as 
declared in the (sub)program (NM1 = N - M + 1). Unchanged on exit. 
NPI - Integer. On entry, NPl specifies the second dimension of array T as declared in the (sub)pro- 
gram (NPl = N - P + 1). Unchanged on exit. 
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Integer. On entry, Rl specifies the fill-m parameter in semi-bandwidth M. Unchanged on exit. 
Integer. On entry, R2 specifies the fill-in parameter in semi-bandwidth P. Unchanged on exit. 
Real array of dimension N. Before entry, B contains the diagonal elements of s2. On exit, it 
contains the diagonal elements of L. 
Real array of dimension N. Before entry, A contains the co-diagonal elements of s2. On exit, it 
contains the co-diagonal elements of L. 
Real array of dimension N. Before entry, C contains the Mth diagonal elements of Q. 
Unchanged on exit. 
Real array of dimension N. Before entry. V contains the Pth diagonal elements of 0. Unchanged 
on exit. 
Real array of dimension (Rl, MP); if R2 < P - M + 1 set MP = N - M + 1, otherwise set 
MP = P - M. On exit, H contains a submatrix of L, cf. (8). 
Real array of dimension (R2, N - P + 1). On exit, T contains a submatrix of L, cf. (8). 
The second routine FBS3D, specfn. 
SUBROUTINEFBS3D(N, P, M, NMl, NPl, Rl, R2, A, B, H. T, S) 
C INTEGER Rl , R2 
solves the linear system (L,D,LT)u = s by a forward-back substitution process. The parameters for this 
routine are the following. 
N, P, M, NMl, NPl, Rl, R2 as defined earlier for LDL3D. 
B - Real array of dimension N. Before entry, B contains the diagonal elements of L. Unchanged on 
exit. 
A ~ Real array of dimension N. Before entry, A contains the co-diagonal elements of L. Unchanged 
on exit. 
H, T - As defined in LDL3D. Before entry H, T contain submatrices of L. cf. (8). Unchanged on exit. 
S - real array of dimension N. Before entry, S contains the right-hand side vector of the considered 
linear system. On exit, it contains the solution vector. 
3. Numerical example 
We consider the solution of linear system (4) with the symmetric coefficient matrix Q given by (5) where 
b,=6, i+l,N]; a,= -1, iE[l,N- 11: 
c,= -1, iE[l,N-M+ 11; u, = - 1, I’E[l.N-P+ 11. 
The right-hand side vectors is chosen as the product of the coefficient matrix Q by the (solution) vector of 
which the components are N pseudo-random numbers from a uniform distribution in the range (0. 1) (the 
subroutine URAND [2] has been used as a.portable random number generator). By setting N = 64. M = 5. 
P = 17, Rl = 4, R2 = 16 the algorithm gives the solution on a CDC 7600 using single precision arithmetic 
(approximately fourteen decimal digits) correct to thirteen decimal digits. 
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--- T H E LDLTR3D ALGORITHM--- 
THIS ALGORITHM CALCULATES THE SOLUTION OF LARGE,SPARSE,SYMMETRIc 
LINEAR SYSTEMS DERIVED FROM THE FINITE DIFFERENCE DISCRETIZATION 
OF SELF-ADJOINT ELLIPTIC P.D.E.S FOR PARALLELEPIPED DOMAINS IN 
THREE SPACE DIMENSIONS . 
AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THE ALGORITHM IS THE PROVISION OF BOTH 
DIRECT AND ITERATIVE METHODS FOR SOLVING LARGE,SPARSE,SYMMETRIC 
FINITE DIFFERENCE SYSTEMS WITH THE ADDITIONAL FACILITY ,I.E. THE 
CHOICE OF THE FILL-IN PARAMETERS, BY WHICH THE BEST METHOD FOR A 
GIVEN PROBLEM CAN BE SELECTED . 
SUBROUTINE LDL3D(N,P,M,NMl,NPl,Rl,R2,A,B,c,V,H,T) 
THIS SUBROUTINE IS A FACTORIZATION OF A SQUARE MATRIX OF 
ORDER N. THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX IS SYMMETRIC,DIAGONALLY-DOMINANT 
SEVEN-DIAGONAL OF SEMI-BANDWIDTHS M,P (4.LT.M.LT.P.LT.N) AND IS 
FACTORIZED INTO ( L D LT ) WHERE L (WITH UNIT DIAGONAL ELEMENTS) 
IS STRICTLY LOWER TRIANGULAR MATRIX WITH NON-ZERO ELEMENTS IN 
SUB DIAGONAL,RETAINING Rl (R1=1,2,...,M-1) AND R2 (R2~1,2,...,P-1) 
OUTERMOST OFF-DIAGONAL ENTRIES IN SEMI-BANDWIDTHS M AND P , 
D IS A DIAGONAL MATRIX AND LT DENOTES THE TRANSPOSE OF L . 
IF THE FILL-IN PARAMETERS Rl AND R2 ARE SET TO BE EQUAL TO (M-l) 
AND (P-l) RESPECTIVELY THEN THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX Al IS EXACTLY 
FACTORIZED INTO (L D LT) LEADING TO A DIRECT METHOD OF SOLUTION. 
IF THIS IS NOT THE CASE AN APPROXIMATE FACTORIZATION OF Al CAN BE 
OBTAINED LEADING TO AN APPROXIMATE SOLUTION OF THE FINITE 
DIFFERENCE LINEAR SYSTEM . 
INPUT PARAMETERS : 
N THE ORDER OF THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX Al . 
M THE FIRST SEMI-BANDWIDTH OF MATRIX Al . 
P THE SECOND SEMI-BANDWIDTH OF MATRIX Al . 
NM1 INTEGER, THE UPPER BOUND OF THE SECOND DIMENSION OF ARRAY H 
As DECLARED IN THE CALLING (suB)PR~GRAM (NM~=N-~+l) . 
NPl INTEGER, THE SECOND DIMENSION OF ARRAY T AS DECLARED IN THE 
CALLING (SUB)PROGRAM (NP~=N-~+l) . 
Rl THE FILL-IN PARAMETER IN SEMI-BANDWIDTH M . 
R2 THE FILL-IN PARAMETER IN SEMI-BANDWIDTH P . 
A A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE CODIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF Al . 
B A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE DIAGONAL ELEMENTS OF Al. 
C A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE M-TH DIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF Al . 
V A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE P-TH DIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF Al . 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS : 
A A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE LOWER CODIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF L . 
B A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE DIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF D . 
H AN (Rl, MP) REAL ARRAY,SUBMATRIX OF L. 
IF (R2.LT.P-M+l) THEN SET MP=N-M+l ,OTHERWISE SET MP=P-M . 
T AN (R2,NPl) REAL ARRAYrSUBMATRIX OF L . 
DIMENSION A(N),B(N),C(N),V(N),H(Rl,NMl),T(R2,NPl) 
INTEGER P,Rl,R2 
INITIALIZATION . 
Ml=M-1 
M2=Ml-1 
IPl=P-1 
IPS=IPl-1 
MRl=Rl-1 
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MR2=R2-1 
IRl=Rl+l 
IR2=R2+l 
MP=P-M 
MPl=MP+l 
C FACTORIZATION . 
A(l)=A(l)/B(l) 
Do 10 1=2,M2 
B(I)=B(I)-B(I-l)*A(I-l)*A(I-1) 
A(I)=A(I)/B(I) 
10 CONTINUE 
B(M~ )=B(M~ )-B(M2)*A(M2 )*A(M2 ) 
IF (R2.LT.MPl) MP=N-Ml 
DO 80 J=l,MP 
JRl=IRl-J 
JMl=Ml+J 
JM2=M2+J 
H(~,J)=c(J)/B(J) 
A(JM2)=A(JM2)/B(JM2) 
IF (R~.EQ.~) GO TO 60 
IF (J.GT.MR~) GO TO 30 
DO 20 1=2,JRl 
IJl=I+J-l 
IJ2=IJl-1 
H(I,J)=-B(IJ2)*A(IJ2)*H(I-l,J)/B(IJl) 
20 CONTINUE 
30 IF (J.EQ.~.oR.R~.EQ.~) GO TO 60 
IF (J.GT.R~) 1p=2 
IF (J.LE.R~) IP=JR~+~ 
DO 50 I=IP,Rl 
11=1-l 
IJM=I+J-IRl 
IJl=I+J-l 
IJZ=IJl-1 
z=0.0 
DO 40 K=l,Il 
KIM=K-I+IRl 
KJl=K+J-1 
Z=Z+B(KJl)*H(K,J)*H(KIM,IJM) 
40 CONTINUE 
H(I,J)=(-B(IJ2)*A(IJ2)*H(I-l,J)-Z )/B(IJl) 
50 CONTINUE 
60 I=Rl 
IJl=I+J-1 
z=0.0 
DO 70 K=l,I 
KJl=K+J-l 
Z=Z+B(KJl)*H(K,J)*H(K,J) 
70 CONTINUE 
B(JM1)=B(JM1)-B(IJ1)*A(IJ1)*H(I,J)-A(IJ1)*B(IJl)*H(I,J)-B(IJl)* 
* A(IJl)*A(IJl)-Z 
80 CONTINUE 
C GENERATION OF ELEMENTS OF SUBMATRIX L21 . 
DO 260 J=l,NPl 
JP=P-J+l 
JPl=P+J-1 
JPZ=JPl-1 
JPM=J+P-M 
JRl=IRl-J 
T(l,J)=V(J)/B(J) 
A(JP2)=A(JP2)/B(JP2) 
IF (R2.EQ.l) GO TO 220 
IF (J.GT.MR~) Go To 120 
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DO 110 1=2,JRl 
11=1-l 
IJl=I+J-1 
IJ2=IJl-1 
IF (I.GT.R2) GO TO 90 
T(I,J)=-B(IJ2)*A(IJ2)*T(I-l,J)/B(IJl) 
90 IF (J.EQ.~.AND.I.E~.MP~) GO TO 100 
GO TO 110 
100 T(I,J)=T(I,J)+C(IJl)/B(IJl) 
110 CONTINUE 
IF (Rl.GT.RZ) GO TO 220 
120 IF (J.GT.R~) IP=~ 
IF (J.LE.Rl) IP=JRl+l 
IF (Rl.GT.RZ) IP=2 
DO 210 I=IP,RZ 
11=1-l 
IJl=I+J-1 
IJ2=IJl-1 
IJM=I+J-IRl 
IJP=I+J-IR2 
IF (I.GE.JP.OR.J.GT.IP2) GO TO 180 
z=0.0 
IF (I.LT.IR~) GO TO 140 
DO 130 K=l, Rl 
KIM=K+I-IRl 
IJK=IJl+K-M 
IF (K.GT.R~.oR.IJM.GT.MP) Go To 130 
Z=Z+B(IJK)*H(K,IJM)*T(KIM,J) 
130 CONTINUE 
GO TO 160 
140 DO 150 K=l,Il 
KIM=K-I+IRl 
KJl=K+J-1 
IF (KIM.LT.~.oR.IJM.GT.MP) Go To 150 
Z=Z+B(KJl)*H(KIM,IJM)*T(K,J) 
150 CONTINUE 
160 T(I,J)=(-B(IJ2)*A(IJ2)*T(I-l,J)-Z)/B(IJl) 
IF (I.EQ.MP~) GO TO 170 
GO TO 210 
170 T(I,J)=T(I,J)+C(IJl)/B(IJl) 
GO TO 210 
C GENERATION OF ELEMENTS OF SUBMATRICES L22,D22 . 
180 z=0.0 
DO 190 K=l,Il 
KIP=K-I+IR2 
KJl=K+J-1 
IF (KIP.LT.~.oR.IJP.LT.~) Go To 190 
Z=Z+B(KJl)*T(KIP,IJP)*T(K,J) 
190 CONTINUE 
T(I,J)=(-B(IJ2)*A(IJ2)*T(I-l,J)-Z)/B(IJl) 
IF (I.EQ.MP~) GO TO 200 
GO TO 210 
200 T(I,J)=T(I,J)+C(IJl)/B(IJl) 
210 CONTINUE 
220 I=R2 
z=0.0 
z1=0.0 
IJl=I+J-1 
DO 230 K=l,I 
KJl=K+J-1 
Z=Z+B(KJl)*T(K,J)*T(K,J) 
230 CONTINUE 
IF (R2.GE.MPl) GO TO 250 
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DO 240 K=l,Rl 
KJl=K+J-1 
Z~=Z~+B(KJ~)*H(K,JPM)*H(K,JPM) 
240 CONTINUE 
250 B(J~~)=B(J~~)-B(IJ~)*A(IJ~)*T(I,J)-B(IJ~)*A(IJ~)*A(IJ~)-A(IJ~~* 
* B(IJl)*T(I,J)-Z-Z1 
260 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE FBS3D(N,P,M,NMl,NPl,Rl,R2,A,B,H,T,S) 
THIS SUBROUTINE SOLVES THE SET (L D LT)Y=S OF N LINEAR EQUATIONS, 
WHERE L(WITH UNIT DIAGONAL ELEMENTS) IS A STRICTLY LOWER 
TRIANGULAR MATRIX OF SEMI-BANDWIDTHS M AND P (4.LT.M.LT.P.LT.N/2) 
WITH NON-ZERO ELEMENTS IN SUB-DIAGONAL ,D IS A DIAGONAL MATRIX 
AND LT DENOTES THE TRANSPOSE OF L ,WHILE Rl AND R2 
OUTERMOST OFF-DIAGONAL ENTRIES ARE RETAINED IN SEMI-BANDWIDTHS 
MANDP. THE SOLUTION IS EFFECTED BY A FORWARD-BACK SUBSTITUTION 
PROCESS WHERE THE INPUT VECTOR IS SUCCESSIVELY OVERWRITTEN BY 
THE INTERMEDIATE SOLUTION (OBTAINED BY FORWARD SUBSTITUTION) AND 
FINAL SOLUTION (OBTAINED BY BACK SUBSTITUTION) . 
INPUT PARAMETERS : 
N THE ORDER OF THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX Al . 
M THE FIRST SEMI-BANDWIDTH OF MATRIX Al . 
P THE SECOND SEMI-BANDWIDTH OF MATRIX Al . 
NM1 INTEGER, THE UPPER BOUND OF 'THE SECOND DIMENSION OF ARRAY H 
As DECLARED IN THE CALLING (SUB)PROGRAM (NML=N-M+l) . 
NPl INTEGER, THE SECOND DIMENSION OF ARRAY T AS DECLARED IN THE 
CALLING (SUB~PROGRAM (NPL=N-~+l) . 
Rl THE FILL-IN PARAMETER IN SEMI-BANDWIDTH M . 
R2 THE FILL-IN PARAMETER IN SEMI-BANDWIDTH P . 
A A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE LOWER CODIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF L . 
B A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE DIAGONAL 
ELEMENTS OF D . 
H AN (Rl, MP) REAL ARRAY,SUBMATRIX OF L. 
IF (R2.LT.P-M+l) THEN SET MF=N-M+l ,OTHERWISE SET MP=P-M . 
T AN (R2,NPl) REAL ARRAY,SUBMATRIX OF L . 
S A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE R.H.S. VECTOR . 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS : 
A REAL ARRAY OF LENGTH N CONTAINING THE SOLUTION VECTOR . 
EIMENSION A(N),B(N),S(N),H(Rl,NMl),T(R2,NPl) 
INTEGER P,Rl;R2 
INITIALIZATION . 
Ml=M-1 
NM=N-M 
NP=N-P 
IPl=P-1 
MP=P-M 
IF (R2.LT.MP+l) MP=NMl 
FORWARD SUBSTITUTION . 
S(l)=S(l)/B(l) 
DO 10 1=2,Ml 
S(I)=(S(I)- B(I-l)*A(I-1) *S(I-1) )/B(I) 
10 CONTINUE 
DO 30 I=M,IPl 
z=0.0 
IMR=I-M+Rl 
IMl=I-Ml 
DO 20 K=IMl,IMR 
KIM=K-I+M 
Z=Z+B(K)*H(KIM,IMl)*S(K) 
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20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
C 
C 
80 
90 
100 
110 
CONTINUE 
S(I)=(S(I)-B(I-l)+A(I-l)'S(I-11-Z )/B(I) 
CONTINUE 
DO 70 I= P,N 
z=0.0 
IMR=I-M+Rl 
IPR=I-P+R2 
IMl=I--Ml 
IPM=I-IPl 
IF (IM~.GT.MP) GO TO 50 
DO 40 K=IMl,IMR 
KIM=K-I+M 
Z=Z+B(K)*H(KIM,IMl)*S(K) 
CONTINUE 
z1=0.0 
DO 60 K=IPM,IPR 
KIP=K-I+P 
Zl=Zl+B(K)*T(KIP,IPM)*S(K) 
CONTINUE 
S(I)=(S(I)-B(I-l)*A(I-l)*S(I-1)-Z-Zl)/B(I) 
CONTINUE 
BACK SUBSTITUTION . 
CASE : M.LT.P.LT.N/2 . 
DO 100 II=l,Ml 
I=N-II 
IN=I+l 
z=0.0 
z1=0.0 
DO 90 J=IN,N 
IJM=I-J+M 
JMl=J-Ml 
IJP=I-J+P 
JPl=J-IPl 
IF (JM~.GT.MP.~R.IJM.GT.R~) GO TO 80 
Z=Z+H(IJM,JMl)*S(J) 
IF (IJP.GT.R2) GO TO 90 
Zl=Zl+T(IJP,JPl)*S(J) 
CONTINUE 
S(I)=S(I)-A(I)*S(I+l)-Z-Z1 
CONTINUE 
DO 130 II=M,IPl 
I=N-II 
IN=I+l 
IMl=I+Ml 
z=0.0 
DO 110 J=IN,IMl 
IJM=I-J+M 
JMl=J-Ml 
IF (JM~.GT.MP.oR.IJM.GT.R~) Go To 110 
Z=Z+H(IJM,JMl)*S(J) 
CONTINUE 
z1=0.0 
DO 120 J=IN,N 
IJP=I-J+P 
JPl=J-IPl 
IF (IJP 
Zl=Zl+T 
120 CONTINUE 
S(I)=S(I)-A 
130 CONTINUE 
DO 160 II=P,NP 
I=N-II 
IN=I+l 
GT.R2) GO TO 120 
IJP,JPl)*S(J) 
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IMl=I+Ml 
IPM=I+IPl 
Z=0.0 
DO 140 J=IN,IMl 
IJM=I-J+M 
JMl=J-Ml 
IF (JM~.GT.MP.~R.IJM.GT.R~) GO TO 140 
Z=Z+H(IJM,JMl)*S(J) 
140 CONTINUE 
z1=0.0 
DO 150 J=IN,IPM 
IJP=I-J+P 
JPl=J-IPl 
IF (IJP.GT.R2) GO TO 150 
Zl=Zl+T(IJP,JPl)*S(J) 
150 CONTINUE 
S(I)=S(I)-A(I)*S(I+l)-Z-Z1 
160 CONTINUE 
DO 190 II=NPl,NM 
I=N-II 
IN=I+l 
IMl=I+Ml 
IPM=I+IPl 
z=0.0 
DO 170 J=IN,IMl 
IJM=I-J+M 
JMl=J-Ml 
IF (JM~.GT.MP.oR.IJM.GT.R~) Go To 170 
Z=Z+H(IJM,JMl)*S(J) 
170 CONTINUE 
z1=0.0 
DO 180 J=P,IPM 
IJP=I-J+P 
JPl=J-IPl 
IF (IJP.GT.R2) GO TO 180 
Zl=Zl+T(IJP,JPl)*S(J) 
180 CONTINUE 
S(I)=S(I)-A(I)*S(I+l)-Z-Z1 
190 CONTINUE 
DO 220 II=l,Ml 
I=M-II 
IMl=I+Ml 
IPM=I+IPl 
z=0.0 
DO 200 J=M,IMl 
IJM=I-J+M 
JMl=J-Ml 
IF (JM~.GT.MP.oR.IJM.GT.R~) GO TO 200 
Z=Z+H(IJM,JMl)*S(J) 
200 CONTINUE 
z1=0.0 
DO 210 J=P,IPM 
IJP=I-J+P 
JPl=J-Ipl 
IF (IJP.GT.R2) GO To 210 
Zl=Zl+T(IJP,JPl)*S(J) 
210 CONTINUE 
S(I)=S(I)-A(I)*S(I+l)-z-Z1 
220 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
